
Former Senior grade Student at Concordia where I have been awarded 
various rewards for excellence in educaon, complimentary for beha-
vior, renown for knowledge and contribuon.

1820

INTERMEDIATE (COMPUTER SCIENCES)

University of Punjab, under the best impression for creang mul-
-funconal applicaons and data analycal projects for AI applica-
ons.

2125
CONTD...BACHELORS (COMPUTER SCIENCE)

EDUCATION

A Mul-plaorm applicaon that allows users to share their data 
under a secure tunnel without WiFi. If the applicaon is installed, data 
can be shared through Web, Destop, and even from Mobile.

2022

2022

2022

HOTSPOT & FILE SHARING

VOICE CLIENT

JOURNALS.PK

A NextJS Ecommerce Web Applicaon that allows users to make pur-
chases almost instantly in a maer of few clicks, providing a faster 
response on shared server.

Voice Client is a mul-plaorm applicaon that allows developers to 
write code as they speak. The main inspiraon for this applicaon is 
for developers who want to write code with vocal.

ON-GOING PROJECTS

Former manager of Qaswa Events and PR with the complete responsi-
bility to manage the social secon to shape up the business. The core 
work included taking care of events records, backups, and managing 
clients' events to make it auspicious for them.

QASWA EVENTS & PR
2021

Former Senior Head Engineer of My Legacy team with the duty to 
create UI/UX designs under interacon with clients, inclusive of code 
analysis, SEO management, and opmized funconality.

MY LEGACY
2021

SCORPIO METAVERSE
Former Block Chain Developer with the duty to Create Blockchain 
Marketplace with Ethereum Currency using Solidity Language. 

2022

WORK EXPERIENCE

BADMINTON

ROBOTICS

CHESS

INTERESTS

NEXT

UI PROTOTYPING

REACT

HTML/CSS

acmegamers97@hotmail.com

I'm Makki Sarfraz, a Full-Stack React Engineer who creates seamless designs and 
code that people and developers love alike. I have worked in both front-end and 
back-end with numerous frameworks and libraries, with SQL and NoSQL databa-
ses, and have a passion to solve simple to complex problems.

Full-Stack React Engineer

MAKKI SARFRAZ


